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SCOREBOARD
Varsity football

Varsity ﬁeld hockey

Lancaster 36, Rappahannock 21
W&L 27, Northumberland 6
Essex 47, Colonial Beach 8
King William 56, Mathews 0
West Point 35, King & Queen 0
Sussex 56, Windsor 13
Franklin 51, Charles City 12

St. Margaret’s 4, Lancaster 0

JV football
Rappahannock 14, Lancaster 6
W&L 60, Northumberland 6
Colonial Beach 14, Essex 7

Varsity volleyball
Lancaster def. Colonial Beach, 3-0
Northumberland def. Lancaster,
3-2

JV volleyball
Lancaster def. Colonial Beach, 2-0
Northumberland def. Lancaster,
2-0

Cross country
Girls
1. Mathews 31. 2. W&L 38. 3.
West Point 71. 4. Lancaster 79.
Boys
1. Mathews 36. 2. W&L 41. 3.
Lancaster 76. 4. Middlesex 111. 5.
West Point 127.

Upcoming games:
Varsity football
(7 p.m.)
October 19:

Northern Neck District
Lancaster at Essex
Col. Beach at Northumberland
W&L at Rappahannock

Tidewater District
King William at Middlesex

Franklin at King & Queen
Mathews at West Point

Tri-Rivers District
Charles City at Sussex
Windsor at Surry
Eastern Shore District
Northampton at Nandua

JV football
(6:30 p.m.)
October 24:
Col. Beach at Lancaster

Varsity/JV volleyball
(JV 6 p.m., varsity 7 p.m.)
October 18:
Lancaster at W&L
October 23:
Lancaster at Rappahannock

Field hockey
October 23:
Lancaster at Northumberland

LHS places third and
fourth in five-team
cross country meet
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Mathews celebrated a dual
victory October 10, winning
both the boys and girls races
in a five-team cross country
meet at West Point.
Nancy Barnhardt ran a
21:50 race to finish as the
individual runner-up and
lead the Lady Blue Devils to
a team low score of 31.
Washington & Lee, who
had the individual medalist
in Kathryn Beduhn (21:20),
was the team runner-up with
38 points. Host West Point
was third with 71 and Lancaster was fourth with 79.
Middlesex did not field a
complete team.
Elizabeth Flynn led the
Lady Red Devils, finishing ninth overall in 23:18.
Nikki Stump was 16th overall in 24:47 and Moira Hull
was 22nd overall in 25:39.
Also scoring for Lancaster
was Elizabeth Robertson
in 23rd place (25:51) and

%LIZABETH 2OBERTSON SCORED
FOR ,ANCASTERS GIRLS AT THE
CROSS COUNTRY MEET LAST
7EDNESDAY Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

Katie Cromer in 28th place
(26:37).
Although her time did

not count in team scoring,
Lancaster JV runner Vilisha
Waller was 13th overall with
a time of 23:55.
In the boys meet, Ronnie
Cutler ran a 17:47 race to
finish as the runner-up and
lead Lancaster to a thirdplace team finish.
Mathews, which took four
spots in the top 10, scored a
low 39 points. Washington &
Lee scored 41 points as the
runner-up and Lancaster had
76. Middlesex was fourth
with 111 and host West Point
fifth with 127.
Middlesex’s Ridge Ellis
was the individual medalist
with a time of 17:35 on the
3.1-mile track.
Other scorers for Lancaster were Nick Whay in
ninth place with a time of
18:50, Sam Friday in 20th
place overall with a time of
19:28, Sean Jones in 21st
place with a time of 19:30
and Weston Schomer in 24th
place with a time of 19:46.

YMCA NEWS
&ALL SOCCER
The Northern Neck Family
YMCA is accepting registration for Fall Youth Indoor
Soccer for youth ages 4-12.
The fee is $30 for members
and $40 for others.
Season starts November
1. Register at 435-0223, or
visit 39 William B. Graham
Court in Kilmarnock.

3WIM LESSONS
Registration is under way
for youth swimming lessons
to be offered at the YMCA
indoor pool at 5, 5:30 and 6
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Children will be
grouped ages 3-5 and 6-12.
Lessons begin October 29
and continues to November
28. The fee is $26 for members and $42 for others. Register at 435-0223, or visit 39
William B. Graham Court.

"REAST CANCER AWARENESS
Rappahannock
General
Hospital registered dietitian

Jennifer Miller will provide nutrition information
and Northern Neck Family
YMCA ﬁtness instructor
Suzanne Best will explains
and demonstrate a variety of
yoga techniques, proven helpful in treating breast cancer.
Free sessions will be
offered for members and
others at 10 a.m. October 26
at 39 William B. Graham Ct.
Kilmarnock. No registration
is required. Exercise attire is
optional.

+IDS .IGHT /UT
The YMCA will hold a
Kids Night Out October 26
for ages 4-12. Parents may
have an evening to themselves while their children
participate in theme-oriented
games and crafts, movies and
swimming.
Dinner is included. $15 for
members/$20 for others. Register at 435-0223, or visit 39
William B. Graham Court.

Washington
scores TD
*USTIN 7ASHINGTON SCORED
,ANCASTERS ONLY TOUCHDOWN
ON A  YARD CARRY IN THE
FIRST HALF LAST 7EDNESDAY IN
A *6 FOOTBALL GAME AGAINST
2APPAHANNOCK 4HE 2AIDERS
TOOK AN   HALFTIME LEAD
AND BEAT THE $EVILS   IN
the Northern Neck District
GAME IN7ARSAW ,ANCASTERS
*6 TEAM     HAS TWO
GAMES REMAINING THIS SEASON
INCLUDING ITS FINAL HOME
GAME 7EDNESDAY /CTOBER
 AGAINST #OLONIAL "EACH
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

4RE6AUGHAN $AVIS CARRIES SOME 2AIDERS ALONG FOR A RIDE WHILE GAINING GROUND FOR ,ANCASTER IN
LAST &RIDAYS HOMECOMING GAME Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Lancaster Red Devils score
big 36-21 homecoming win
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High’s homecoming game had something for
everyone, from beauty queens
to brawls.
In a game that contained
some post-play comments and
a little pushing and shoving,
Lancaster picked up its ﬁrst
Northern Neck District win and
gave the homecoming crowd a
victory with a 36-21 win over
Rappahannock.
The Devils, who travel to
Essex tomorrow night (October
19), are now 4-3 overall and 1-1
in the district, while Rappahannock dropped to 3-4 and 1-1.
After putting up a big defensive stand to bring up a fourth
and 27 on Rappahannock’s
opening drive, the Devils fumbled back over possession on
their ﬁrst play from scrimmage.
The Raiders capitalized and
found the end zone on a 17-yard
run by Andre Brown. The PAT
kick gave Rappahannock a 7-0
lead with three minutes to go
in the ﬁrst before Lancaster
marched 66 yards on nine plays
to bring up a 4-yard scoring
carry by Tre’Vaughan Davis. A
Kedrick Lee pass to his brother
Demetrick for two points put
Lancaster up for good, 8-6.
The ﬁrst-quarter score was
Davis’s ﬁrst of three on the
night. He scored again on a
1-yard run in the second quarter and on a 10-yard carry in the
third to ﬁnish with 174 yards
and three touchdowns on 20
carries.
His one-yard TD run with
1:27 to go in the half came
after Lancaster’s Ricky Gibson
stripped a Rappahannock
receiver of the ball and returned
it 30 yards to the Raider 41.
Lancaster used up two minutes
in the drive, which included
penalties on Rappahannock for
defensive holding, roughing
the passer and a horse-collar

,ANCASTERS 4AJ 3MITH LOOKS FOR RUNNING ROOM AGAINST
2APPAHANNOCK Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

tackle.
Davis’s TD gave Lancaster a
22-7 lead, but Rappahannock
quickly closed the gap to a onetouchdown game when Will
Hoover connected with Tylek
Sorrell, who weaved his way
in and out of LHS defenders
for a 20-yard scoring pass. The
PAT kick with seconds to play
pulled the Raiders within eight,
22-14.
Hoover and Sorrell combined again in the third quarter on a 54-yard pass play for
a score.
Lancaster was already up
36-21 when a ﬁght erupted late
in the third quarter. Although
the ﬁght included multiple
players from both teams, only
two were ejected, one from
each team.
The Devils ﬁnished with 325
yards on the ground and got
all ﬁve of its touchdowns from

rushes. Gibson had 46 yards on
six carries and a 23-yard touchdown run and Jovante Smith
carried the ball three times for
70 yards with a 54-yard scoring
run.
Lancaster also amassed 133
yards in the air with K. Lee
completing 10-of-20 with an
interception. Brian Moody
caught three for 49 yards and
Taj Smith caught four for 69
yards.
Rappahannock...7 7 7 0 — 21
Lancaster.............8 14 14 0 — 36
R — Brown 9 run (Rock kick)
L — Davis 4 run (K. Lee to D.
Lee)
L — Gibson 23 run (K.Lee to
Gibson)
L — Davis 1 run (run failed)
R — Sorrell 20 pass from
Hoover (Rock kick)
L — Davis 10 run (pass failed)
R — Sorrell 65 pass from
Hoover (Rock kick)
L — J. Smith 54 run (Gibson
run)

49 ladies shoot it up at Women on Target Shooting Clinic

,ADIES RECEIVE ONE ON ONE INSTRUCTION AT THE lRING LINE

Some 49 ladies recently
attended a Women on Target
(WOT) Shooting Clinic at
the Rappahannock Pistol and
Riﬂe Club (RPRC) ranges near
White Stone.
RPRC vice-president Rob
Duffer welcomed the ladies to
a day-long event tailored speciﬁcally for women to enjoy
the shooting sports in a nonintimidating environment, said
clinic director Susan Hudson.
The event included instructions
on the basics of ﬁrearm safety

and the shooting of pistols,
riﬂes and shotguns.
A safety overview was provided by training ofﬁcer Barry
Kennedy, before the ladies
headed to the ﬁring lines, said
Hudson. Kennedy provided
key points on personal protection inside the home while
Liz Lockerman and Marilyn
McCabe addressed points to
consider in selecting and carrying a pistol. On the ﬁring
lines, each lady had one-onone instruction.

“To say these ladies were
enthusiastic was an understatement,” said Hudson. “From
rapid ﬁring of semi-automatic
pistols and riﬂes at reactive
targets to shooting 40 MPH
moving targets on the shotgun range, it was great to see
women gaining conﬁdence in
the shooting sports.”
More than 7,200 rounds of
ammunition were expended
during the day and a lot of
these ladies left the range with
the entire centers missing from

their targets, she said.
Repeated success of these
events hinges on the club’s
volunteers, continued Hudson.
More than 40 RPRC members
loaned ﬁrearms, instructed
ladies on the ﬁring line, led an
information session or helped
in many of the other tasks that
made the day possible. The
National Riﬂe Association, the
Virginia Shooting Sports Association and Walmart in Kilmarnock also provided support for
this ladies-only event.
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‘Karma for the Cure’ slated Oct. 26
A

my Lewis, a YogaFit Level 1 trainer, will offer two, onehour Hatha yoga classes at 10 a.m. and noon Friday,
October 26, at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury near
Irvington as part of her community service towards her yoga
certiﬁcation.
The classes are free; however, in honor of Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, she will accept donations in any amount,
said Lewis. Proceeds will be donated to the American Cancer
Society.
She is calling the class “Karma for the Cure.”
Participants are invited to come and dedicate their practice in
honor or in memory of a friend or loved one who has suffered
from this illness, she said.
“This class will allow me to perfect my skills in a casual environment while giving the gift of yoga to you,” said Lewis.
All levels welcome. Call 438-4024 to reserve a spot.

+ILMARNOCKs6IRGINIA

Audubon to
launch 32nd
bluebird box
construction

The Northern Neck Chapter of the National Audubon
Society will begin its 32nd
annual Bluebird Nesting Box
building project October 31.
The construction phase will
continue through November
9.
More than 32,000 boxes
!MY ,EWIS
have been built since the
project begin in 1980, and
it has contributed to the
restoring of the Bluebird
population in Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula, said +ARL 2EED AND %ARL $AVIS ON /CTOBER  SNAGGED THIS MESS OF
SPECKLED TROUT ON A LOCAL CREEK
Bonnie Wilson.
The boxes are sold in various places in the Northern
Neck and the proceeds are
used to support various projects of the society, including
the Hickory Hollow Natural
Area Preserve.
Everybody
is
invited
to participate in the proj&ROM LEFT ARE #APT !L &ISHER *ANICE +AUFFMAN 0OLLY (INTON ,ARRY "AHL "ILLY &ONES (OWARD ect. Builders do not to be a
member of the society or
&ONES AND $AVID 0ERKINS
even be a woodworker. Anybody interested in working
on the project should contact
Fred Witschey at 453-9090,
The Mid-County Volunteer Rescue Squad recently teamed up with charter boat Captain Al or Ron Feldman at 580Fisher to reel in money to purchase a new ambulance.
8987.
Capt. Fisher offered his services and the use of his charter boat Bay Tide for a day, said
squad president Larry Wagner. Mid-County sold rafﬂe tickets for the chance to go ﬁshing with
Captain Fisher.
(IGHER 0OWER A DOMINANT FORCE IN THE +#S #RABS  #UES
The rafﬂe ended Labor Day weekend, continued Wagenr. Northumberland County Commis4UESDAY .IGHT ,EAGUE RECENTLY WON THE REGIONAL h4RIPLE
sioner of the Revenue Todd Thomas selected the winning ticket, which had been purchased by
#UP v THE lNAL STEP TOWARD THE h6EGAS #UPv (IGHER 0OWER
Howard Fones of Callao.
WON THEIR lRST MATCH   )N A FOLLOWING BEST OF lVE MATCH
On September 20, the winner was able to take several of his friends on the ﬁshing trip. The
(IGHER 0OWER DEFEATED THE OPPOSING TEAM   TO CLINCH THE
weather and the ﬁsh cooperated and the Fones team enjoyed beautiful weaher while catching
The 13th annual Irvington VICTORY &ROM LEFT ARE TEAM CAPTAIN 3COTT -C+INLEY 7OODY
blueﬁsh and Spanish mackerel, said Wagner.
Turkey Trot sponsored by the 0ALMORE 'REG 0ALMORE 2ICH ,ANDON AND 2OGER -C+INLEY 3R
Thanks to Capt. Fisher, approximately, $1,000 was raised in this effort and will be used to Irvington Village Improve- /THER TEAM MEMBERS ARE 2OGER -C+INLEY *R (UNTER (ALL
help pay for a new ambulance, he said.
ment Association will be held AND 7ILLIAM 2ILEY
The new ambulance will replace a unit that has provided more than 10 years of service, Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
added Wagner. If all goes well, the new ambulance, which will cost roughly $130,000, should November 22. The course
be in service sometime late next year.
begins and ends at the Irvington Commons. The two-mile
race at 9 a.m., and the ﬁve-mile
run at 10 a.m., are followed by
the Tot Trot at 11 a.m.
Entry fees are $20 for the
two-mile and ﬁve-mile races
if postmarked by November 6;
fees increase to $25 after that
date and on race day. For those
running in both events, the fee
intensity radar pulse) and is $5 for the second race. RegThe Northern Neck Anglers
structure scans.
Club (NNAC) held their ﬁnal
ister at active.com website, said
He responded to a lot of coordinator Michelle Lybarger.
meeting of the season October
questions about the mechan- Select “Running,” change city
6 at the Lancaster Community
ics and functionality of vari- listed to “Irvington,” and type
Library in Kilmarnock.
ous GPS units and shared his in keyword “Turkey Trot.” The
Club president Tom Smith
personal preferences on how search will pull up Irvington
welcomed everyone and conto get the most out of the Turkey Trot and click on “Regducted a short business meetelectronics for ﬁshing in our ister Now.”
ing, reported secretary Susan
local waters, said Hudson. Fay
Hudson.
Pre-registered participants
featuring
reviewed how to care for and can beat the Thursday mornVice president Jan Jamrog
maintain electronics and on ing rush and pick up their race
reported on the “NNAC Day
Thursdays 5p.m.- 7p.m.
updating software to ensure number and T-shirt at Irvington
on the Bay” with Capt. Ryan
the latest data and functional- Baptist Church on King Carter
Rogers October 5. In addiStarting October 15th
ity of marine electronic units. Drive from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
tion to bringing in a wonderMonday and Tuesday 5p.m.-10 p.m.
Upcoming
tournaments November 21, she said.
ful catch of blueﬁsh, rockﬁsh
include the Striper Challenge,
and puppy drum, 10 NNAC
Wednesday and Thursday 11a.m.-10 p.m.
Race day registration and
October 13 and 14, with tar- packet pickup also will be
members observed live lining,
Friday 11a.m.-12 a.m. with 10 p.m.-12 a.m.
geted species of rockﬁsh and at Irvington Baptist Church
chumming, and trolling techMidnight Madness Bowling
blueﬁsh. This will be the last beginning at 8 a.m. Pre-regisniques used aboard the Midtournament
to
count
towards
night Sun, said Hudson.
tration is strongly encouraged
Saturday 10 a.m.-12 a.m.
the Angler of the Year contest. as registration closes promptly
Jamrog urged members to
with 6-8 Starlight Bowling &
Club tournament standings are at 8:45 a.m., said Lybarger.
check out the photos on the
8
p.m.-12
a.m. Midnight Madness Bowling
posted on the website.
website’s 2012 Galley Photo
Volunteers are needed to
Bonus
Rockﬁsh
tournalink.
help
with
registration,
course
Sunday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
+EVIN &AY
ments will be held November directions, splits, water tables,
Guest speaker Kevin Fay
Free Wifi • riverlanesandgrille.com
has been in marine electron- ple displays to demonstrate his 17 and 18, November 24 and timing and refreshments. To
16 Town Centre Dr., Kilmarnock • 804-436-9221
ics since 1988 and started his talking points, said Hudson. 25; and December 1 and 2.
volunteer, call Lybarger at 438His
discussion
addressed
a
Tournaments
are
open
to
business, Marine Electronics
6391.
of Hartﬁeld, in l997. During variety of transponder designs members and nonmembers.
his talk, he overviewed several and installation speciﬁcs and Register at northernneckandistinguishing features of vari- explained differences between glersclub.wordpress.com, or
ous ﬁsh ﬁnders and used multi- CHIRP (compressed high call Smith at 436-1523.

Trout are biting

Fishing for a new ambulance

Signup
continues
for Turkey Trot

Tri-cup victory

0LAY THE WEEKLY
&//4"!,, #/.4%34
)N THE 2APPAHANNOCK 2ECORD

Anglers club meets;
tournaments posted

Open Bowling Nightly
Starlight Bowling

Bridge
Results

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - October, 2012
Fri. 10/19

High
Low
High
Low

2:11
8:36
2:45
9:30

1.4’
0.0’
1.6’
0.1’

Sunrise
7:18
Sunset
6:22
Moonrise 11:54
Moonset 10:02

Tue.10/23

Low 12:33
High 6:25
Low 12:56
High 6:59

0.2’
1.3’
0.3’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:22
6:17
1:18
2:53

Sat. 10/20

High 3:08
Low 9:34
High 3:45
Low 10:29

1.3’
0.1’
1.6’
0.2’

Sunrise
7:19
Sunset
6:21
Moonrise12:49
Moonset 11:07

Wed.10/24

Low
High
Low
High

1:31
7:29
2:01
7:59

0.2’
1.3’
0.3’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:23
6:16
2:21
3:25

Sun.10/21

High 4:10
Low 10:38
High 4:49
Low 11:31

1.3’ Sunrise
7:20
0.2’ Sunset
6:19
1.5’ Moonrise 1:37
0.2’

Thu.10/25

Low
High
Low
High

2:25
8:26
3:00
8:52

0.2’
1.4’
0.2’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:24
6:14
3:22
3:56

Mon.10/22

High 5:17 1.3’ Sunrise
7:21
Low 11:46 0.3’ Sunset
6:18
High 5:55 1.4’ Moonset 12:13
Moonrise 2:17

Fri. 10/26

Low
High
Low
High

3:13
9:16
3:51
9:39

0.2’
1.4’
0.2’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

7:25
6:13
4:22
4:25

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light

-1:42
0:30

-1:44
0:20

86%
75%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Nine pairs played the Howell
Movement at the Woman’s
Club of White Stone on October 10.
Winners were ﬁrst, Judy
Peifer and Virginia Adair;
second, Elaine Weekley and
Shirley Crockett; and third,
Dianne Monroe and Steve
Lowe.
The next bridge for this
group is 1 p.m. October 18 and
22.
The monthly bridge/mahjong luncheon was held October 5 at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone. The hostess was
Doris Kidwell and helpers were
Peg Stone and Mildred Christiansen. The bridge winner was
Ilva Doggett.
The next dessert luncheon
will be November 2 at noon.
For reservations, call Carolyn
Reed, 435-6207.

G O T T H E I T C H TO
PLACE AN AD?
M a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m

2!00!(!../#+ 2%#/2$
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CLUB GOLF
(OLE IN ONE

+ING #ARTER MEN

Betty Johnson.

Ellen Tracy hit a hole-in-one
on hole #3 at the Golden Eagle
during the play day.

King Carter Golf Club men's
play day winners for October 3
were ﬁrst, Carroll Craig; second,
Coy Best; and third, Bill Hanes.
Winners for October 5 were
ﬁrst, Klaus Schaschek; second,
(tie) John Hope and Tony Sica.
Winners for October 10 were
ﬁrst, Craig; second, John Minor;
and third, Arthur Abbott.

1UINTON /AKS LADIES

'OLDEN %AGLE
The Golden Eagle Golf Club
play day winners October 8
were ﬁrst, Rick Siegel; second,
Mike Stephens; and third, (tie)
Rob Grace and Randy Meadows. Play day winners October
15 were ﬁrst, Meadows; second,
(tie) Andy Sharpe and Warren
Hayden; and third, Allen Robbins.

'OLDEN %AGLE
The Golden Eagle Golf Club
match play championship winners were ﬁrst ﬂight, Gary
Hodges defeated Joey Caprio;
second ﬂight, Rob Grace
defeated Jerry Foley; third ﬂight,
Mike Osteen defeated Tom Ray.

0IANKATANK LADIES
The Piankatank River Ladies
Golf Association ﬁrst ﬂight winners for October 11 were ﬁrst,
Lindy Hatch; second, Michelle
Meanley; and third, Martie
Torbett. Second ﬂight winners
were ﬁrst, Marni Richardson;
second, Ruth Wallace; and third,
Donna Lange. Third ﬂight winners were ﬁrst, Carol Sennott;
second, Bev Hudgins; and third,

The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Golf Association ﬂight A
gross winners for October
10 were ﬁrst, Su Schmalz,
Sue Sellman and Joyce Warﬁeld; second, Darlene Bean,
Cheryl Rembisz and Carol
Davis; and third, Linda Richards, Faith McDermott and
Jean Lee.

1UINTON /AKS MEN
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men's League first flight
winners for October 9 were
first, (tie) David Mitchell
and Ray Jones; and second,
Wayne Oliff. Second flight
winners were first, Bob
McNally; and second, (tie)
Jim Hanline and Chuck Dunnington.

Region A golfers
turn in average
play at state tourney
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Dylan Dunn of Rappahannock was the Northern Neck
District’s top ﬁnisher in the
Group A golf championships
at Lonesome Pine Golf Course
last week in Big Stone Gap.
Dunn shot a two-day total of
124 on 27 holes to ﬁnish in a
three-way tie for 19th among
72 golfers. Dunn qualiﬁed for
state competition as an individual.
Lancaster’s Colton Hayden
had the next best ﬁnish among
Northern Neck golfers, shooting a two-day total of 126 in a
tie for 24th place. Hayden had
qualiﬁed for the state tournament as an individual with a
75 in the Region A tournament
two weeks ago. Hayden shot a
38 on nine holes on day one of
the state championships and
shot an 88 on 18 holes on day
two.
Hayden is a senior four-year
veteran of the LHS golf team
and a returning state qualiﬁer.
His teammate, freshman newcomer Alex Nelson, also qualiﬁed for states as an individual.
Nelson shot a 44 on day one

and ﬁnished with a 130 in a tie
for 34th place.
Essex, which won the Region
A tournament, sent its entire
team to Lonesome Pine and
ﬁnished with a score of 518
for seventh place among eight
teams. The Trojans’ low scorers
were Ryan Baughn and Larkin
Gross, who tied for 26th place
with a 127 for the tournament.
Patrick Francis of Essex shot a
132 and Carter Morgan a 133.
Daniel Clarke and Nick Wind
also played for Essex, but their
scores did not count.
King William, which ﬁnished
as the runner-up in the region,
had a 532 team score for last
place. Leading the Cavaliers
were Mark Adams with a 127
and Jordan Curry with a 131.
Matthew Harris, who qualiﬁed for Northumberland, shot
a 139.
William Monroe won the
state team championship with
a 491, James River was second
with a 495 and Virginia High
School third with a 498.
John Bryant of Galax was
the tournament’s individual
medalist with a 27-hole low
of 104.

Bird walkers to hit
trails at Belle Isle
The Northern Neck Audubon
Society will conduct a bird walk
beginning at 8 a.m. October 27
at Belle Isle State Park. Frank
Schaff will lead the walk.
A carpool will meet at Grace
Episcopal Church in Kilmarnock
at 7:25 a.m. Several loaner binoculars will be available, said bird
walk publicity chairman Maggie
Gerdts.
The park features seven miles
of Rappahannock riverfront as

well as diverse tidal and non-tidal
wetlands, lowland marshes, tidal
coves and upland forests, said
Gerdts. Among possible sightings are diving ducks, loons,
geese, swans, double crested
cormorants, bald eagles, great
blue herons, belted king ﬁshers,
Eastern blue birds, bald eagles
and gulls.
Register at 462-0084. If the
walk is cancelled, Schaff will
notify those who have registered.

R. P. Waller won two games
from ﬁrst-place Yeatman’s Forklift. Ola Rae Nash led R. P. Waller
with the week’s highest set, a
365, with games of 120, 113 and
132. Marsha Nash bowled a 357
set with games of 126 and the
week’s highest score, a 133.
For Yeatman’s, Val Crosbie
rolled a 348 set with games of
110, 124 and 114. Alma George
had a 331 set, with games of
123, 105 and 103. Mary York
had a 101 game.
D&L Doc n’ Divas won three
games from The Corner Restaurant. Terry Stillman bowled a

347 set with games of 120, 117
and 110. Beverley Benson rolled
a 326 set with games of 122 and
107. Darlene Benson had a 114
game.
For The Corner, Betty Evans
scored a 315 set with games
of 100, 110 and 105. Donna
Thomas had a 105 game.
Davis Auto took two games
from Tri-Star. Marie Piccard
bowled a 321 set with games of
100, 111 and 110. Sandra Evans
had two games of 100.
For Tri-Star, Cathy Hoskins
bowled a 300 set with a 119
game. Kara George had a 109
game.

Custom Cadillac featured at Autorama
The Memory Lane Car Club vehicle was a custom-bodied
held its annual Autorama Octo- 1941 Cadillac owned by Joe
ber 6 at Indian Creek Yacht and Sullivan of Charles City.
Autorama is a by invitation
Country Club. The featured
only car show featuring some
of the ﬁnest vehicles in the
state, said Jack Ashburn. The
featured vehicle appears on the
cover of the invitation and the
event plaque that each entry
receives. This event is so popular that people are signing up
for next year already.
The Memory Lane Car Club
would like to thank the management and staff of Indian
Creek Yacht and Country Club
and Steve Lowe for their outstanding support of this event,

&ROM LEFT ARE ,INDA $ENNIS #AROL 2EESE *OAN &RIE AND 3U
3CHMALZ

said Ashburn.
Memory Lane Car Club will
support the Deltaville Museum’s Art and Seafood Festival
Car Show Saturday, October 13
and requests that owners of all
types of collector vehicles support this event, he said. Entry
to the event is free with a collector vehicle.
Memory Lane Car Club’s
last Cruise-In of the season
is 4 p.m. Sunday, October 14,
at the Boys and Girls Club of
the Northern Neck on North
Main Street in Kilmarnock. All
types of collector vehicles are
welcome. Spectators also are
welcome.

EXPERT DETAILING
at
Davis Auto Sales, Inc.
(804) 435-1818

&ROM LEFT ARE "ROOKS 3MITH $AVE &ERGUSON 7ILLIAM 7EST
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Players tournament
announces winners
The Westmoreland Players recently teamed with
the Rappahannock High
School athletic department
for the third annual Players Golf Tournament at the
Quinton Oaks Golf Course
in Callao.
In addition to the Quniton
Oaks Golf Course, Chandler
Chevrolet of Tappahannock
served as the other sponsor
and supplied the cash prizes,
which included a $1,000
award offer for a hole-inone, reported Westmoreland
Players publicity director

EVANS BOWLING CENTER RESULTS
,ADIES ,EAGUE

4HIS CUSTOM BODIED  #ADILLAC OWNED BY *OE 3ULLIVAN OF #HARLES #ITY WAS THE FEATURED
VEHICLE FOR !UTORAMA 

-ENS ,EAGUE
1. Creek Boys, 9/6.
2. Evans, 8/7.
3. Hammocks, 8/7.
4. D&L, 8/7.
5. Noblett’s, 6/9.
6. Natural’s, 6/9.
High team game, ﬁrst, Evans,
496; second, D&L, 489. High
team set, ﬁrst, Evans, 1,401;
second, Hammocks, 1,397.
High individual game, ﬁrst,
Don Powell, 165; second, Ernie
George, 163. High individual set,
Ernie George, 391; second, Ray
Davenport Jr., 389.
High individual average,
Powell, 121.

George Runkle.
Six-hole short course
winners were Linda Dennis,
Carol Reese, Joan Frie and
Su Schmalz.
Eighteen-hole tournament
winners were Brooks Smith,
Dave Ferguson, William
West and Tony Booth.
Earl Dodson shot closest
to pin to win $100.
Alan Campbell served as
tournament director. Proceeds beneﬁted the Westmoreland Players and the RHS
athletic department, said
Runkle.

3rd Annual
Saturday, November 10, 2012 - 7:00 am to 4:30 pm

Join us at the weigh-in at
Garrett’s Marina after the Tournament.
Tickets $10 per person - Food,
Golden Beverages and Soft Drinks

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST
THREAT TO YOUR BOAT?
Ice

Storms

RIVER LANES BOWLING RESULTS
-ONDAY .IGHT
$EADWOODS

K&M; and third, Team 4.

second, GIFFL; and third,
Herd of Turtles.

First, Senior Adventure;
second, Main St. Chevron;
and third, Team 4.

&RIDAY .IGHT )NCREDI
First, Hit Da Headpin; BOWLERS

4UESDAY .IGHT 0ARTY
!NIMALS

3ATURDAY 9OUTH
First, Basket Case; second, "ANTAM

Balls of Fire; and third, The
Gang.

7EDNESDAY .IGHT
(UMPDAY (UMDINGERS
First, Dunn’s Auto; second,
The Beaches; and third,
Gutter Crew.

4HURSDAY 7ILD 4HANGS
First, Team

3;

second,

First, Team 4; second, Team
1; third, Team 2.

3ATURDAY 9OUTH *UNIORS
First, Team 4; second, Team
5; and third, Team 2.

7EEKLY (IGH 3CORES
Men’s scratch game, David
Dodson, 258; and scratch
series, Don Powell, 625.

Women’s scratch game, Brigitte Drake, 205; and scratch
series, Tina Lyons, 550.
Senior men’s scratch game,
David Via, 187; and scratch
series, David Via, 504.
Senior Women’s scratch
game, Phyllis Gootee, 157;
and scratch series, Phyllis
Gootee, 466.
Bantam scratch game,
Robert Thacker, 91; and
scratch series, Robert Thacker,
159.
Junior’s scratch games,
Devontay Williams, 102; and
scratch series, Devontay Williams, 239.

Your mechanic

Just so you know, Rappahannock Yachts cannot control the weather. But when
it comes to storing,winterizing andmaintaining your vessel,at your dock orours,
weÕreaforcetobereckonedwith.WeoȔerbothwetanddrystorage,
plusshrink-wrapforextraprotection.Alsoplanaheadnowforwinter
projectsandspringcommissioningperformedbyourcraftsmen.Visit
www.rappyachts.com;call804.438.5353;emailinfo@rappyachts.comor

stopbyforavisitat70RappahannockRd.Irvington.

RAPPAHANNOCK

YACHTS

©2011RappahannockYachts
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A Boat
That Works
by Grid Michal
Ground: I worship it when
The Nurse walks on it; what my
mother did—“I’m gonna ground
you ‘til you’re one hundred years
old!”; you can have ground turkey
or beef; what some errant boat
operators do; what happened to
the gears.
Grounds: There can be those
from coffee; play; university; or
divorce (heard that a couple of
times, I have!).
Grounded: A person can be
down-to-earth; sequestered in his
room until he’s 100 (see above); a
plane won’t move until the weather
clears. All these have, at one time
or another applied to me, but what
I’m aiming for is how they apply
to my work. The word ground, that
is.
I’d say that approximately
112% (I made that up, but it’s a
big number regardless) of the jobs
I do involve problems involving an
electrical ground. Those problems
range from replacing starters or tilt
motors because a damaged/loose/
dirty ground has created too much
electrical drag on the component
and has, in the vernacular, “burnt
it slam up”; inoperative bilge
pumps resulting in boats sinking;
inoperative VHFs, anchor windlasses, lights, GPSs, dual-battery
installations, trailer winches, and
trailer lights.
Since the turn of the century
(never thought I’d be involved
in that!), most fuel-injected, or
direct-injected engines rely on
making-and-breaking grounds to
effect things like the injector operation—it’s easier and cheaper than
using positive current. In situations
where a modern engine has such a
problem, the tech has to be able to
use his knowledge, senses, and the
computer diagnostics to track it
down. And that ain’t cheap.
Is there a root cause here? From
the deep south, “Helllll, yeah!”
Here’s a clue: “Out of sight, out
of mind.” Yes: your boat’s battery/
batteries. 111% of the 112% of the
problems were directly related to
corroded or dirty or loose negative
connections at the engine battery.
Cables broken between the engine
and the battery accounted for .5%,
and .5% involved the customer
installing dual batteries and forgetting to connect the engine ground.
I have seen immaculate boats
that the owners decided needed
“personalized wiring modiﬁcations,” and have noted ground
connections using household
wire-nuts, duct tape, plastic tape,
silicone, and nothing other than
twisting. I have seen these connections lying in salty bilge water;
keeping bilge ﬂoat switches from
operating; swinging above positive
battery cables next to fuel lines. I
have seen negative cable and battery connections just dirty enough
to allow an engine to tilt nicely up
and down, but not allow the starter
to crank more than ½ a turn of the
ﬂywheel. And when a fuel injection system gets out of sync by
these mini-starts, the backﬁre can
be awesome! All kinds of stuff
needs to be back-ordered from the
factory!
Do yourself a favor. Go to your
boat and, starting with the main
battery/batteries, count the number
of cables and wires attached to
each negative post. Using light
sandpaper, clean the ends of the
cables and wires, and the point of
connection at the battery. Wipe off
the sandpaper mess. Use dielectric
grease (no other kind!) sparingly
between each cable and the battery when reassembling. Instead of
using the wingnut, use a lock-nut,
or a stainless nut and lockwasher.
Spray some corrosion protection
spray over the assemblage.
There! You have clean, permanent connections! Then do the
same for the positive post/cables.
Just for giggles, look in the bilge
at the number of connections that
have been made with non-heatshrink connectors. Very carefully
disassemble one at a time, strip
the wire ends clean, and join them
with the heat-shrink connections.
Note of caution: if the bilge
smells like fuel, do NOT use heat
or ﬂame to make the connections!
You have other problems that need
to be addressed quickly!
Look in the boat’s cabin for the
same problems. Ditto behind the
dash switches. You’ll be absolutely
amazed at how everything functions so much better after you’ve
cleaned up the garbage.
Grid Michal operates The Motor
Doctor, a mobile service and repair
business. He has worked on marine
engines for over 50 years. For more
information, call 436-2601.

Donate Your Boat
,ANCASTERS *6 VOLLEYBALL MEMBERS WELCOMED MORE THAN  ASPIRING PLAYERS LAST4HURSDAY PRIOR
TO THE VARSITY GAME AGAINST #OLONIAL "EACH 4HE YOUNG GIRLS WHO PARTICIPATED IN A VOLLEYBALL
CAMP AT ,ANCASTER LAST SPRING WERE HONORED AT @#AMPERS .IGHT 4HEY JOINED PLAYERS IN PRE
GAME ACTIVITIES WERE ADMITTED FREE AND HAD AN ASSIGNED SEATING AREA Photo by Lisa HintonValdrighi

Northumberland edges Lancaster at the net, 3-2
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The varsity Lady Devils
split matches against Northern Neck District opponents
Northumberland and Colonial
Beach last week to fall to 4-2
in the league and 10-4 overall
with only a week remaining in
regular season volleyball.
It took all ﬁve games in the
best of ﬁve series for the Indians to get by Lancaster, 3-2,
last Tuesday. Northumberland
edged the Lady Devils, 25-23,
18-25, 24-26, 25-21, 15-8.
Lori Smith put over 17 service points for Lancaster with
ﬁve aces and Brittany Jones
served for 12 points with two
aces to lead behind the line.
Brooke Hudnall had 10 service
points.
Skylar Kellum led the attack
at the net with ﬁve kills on the
night, while Hudnall had eight
and July Traylor seven. Traylor and Carli Hanback had two
blocks each.
Smith and Kellum led the
setters with Smith popping up
18 assists and Kellum 15.
Traylor laid out for 10 digs
while Paige Pittman had nine
and Jones seven.
In Lancaster’s 25-14, 25-12,
25-14 sweep of Colonial Beach
last Thursday, Hudnall served
for 14 points with six aces and
Olivia Beck served for 11 with
four aces.
At the net, Kellum had eight
kills and Hudnall three. Hanback had one kill and a block.
Hanback also led the setters
with 10 assists.
Lancaster will travel to
Washington & Lee tonight
(October 18) and Rappahannock Tuesday, October 23.
In JV games, Lancaster
picked up a 2-0 win over Colonial Beach, but lost 0-2 to Northumberland.
The Lady Indians beat Lancaster, 25-23, 25-10, last Tuesday with Brook Reed putting
over seven points with three
aces and Skylar Dixon serving

SPORTS
SHORTS
■ 3HOOT POOL
KC’s Crabs and Cues at
10428 Jessie duPont Memorial Highway hosts 8-ball pool
tournaments at 7:30 p.m. every
Thursday night. There is a $10
entry fee. Prizes are awarded.
All skill levels are welcome.
Must be over age 16.

■ 0ARK HUNTS
In Lancaster, hunters can
reserve stands or zones on a
ﬁrst-come ﬁrst-served basis at
Belle Isle State Park. Muzzle
loading only hunts are slated
November 12 and 13 and general ﬁrearms hunts are slated
December 12 and 13.
For fees, applications and
reservations, call the Virginia
State Parks Reservation Center
at 800-933-7275, or visit dcr.
virginia.gov/state_parks/hunting.htm.

3AILING
SPORTS
ON PAGE
$

to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-438-6413
804-462-7018 or 804-435-2703

CUSTOM YACHT
SERVICE

◆

This winter…
Let us be your pride and joy’s home
away from home
Conveniently located on the Eastern
Branch of Carters Creek
Outdoor and heated indoor dry storage
50-ton travel lift and
9 feet at mean low water
,ANCASTERS 3KYLAR +ELLUM GOES UP FOR A KILL AGAINST #OLONIAL
"EACH DURING A VARSITY GAME Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

for six points with an ace to
lead the Lady Devils’ servers.
Caroline Merryman served for
ﬁve points with two aces.
Tyler Martin had three kills
and Merryman one, while Caroline Beck got down for seven
digs and Reed had ﬁve.
In last Thursday’s 25-17,
25-12 win over Colonial
Beach, Kyndall James served
for 12 points with three aces

and Dixon served for 10 with
four aces. Beck had ﬁve service points with three aces
and Merryman four with two
aces. Reed also put over two
aces, while Martin and Le’Aira
Kelley had a serve each go
unreturned.
At the net, James, Reed and
Martin had two kills each.
Kelley had one kill and a
block.

96 Seafood Lane in Irvington
(804) 438-5563
A Full Service Boatyard

6th Annual Walk For Recovery!
Special THANKS to Our largest THANKS TO ALL WHO
Donors: General and Mrs.
WALK FOR RECOVERY!!!
Counties and SAARA of Virginia wish to give
F. K. Martin, and to all our other SAARA-Bay
special thanks to the community, for their generosity and
support of the 6th Annual Walk For Recovery, held on Sep2012 Community Sponsors
Alyssa Renee Photography
Anna’s Italian Restaurant
Bank of Lancaster
Bob Gerczak Insurance Agency
Carl & Ronnie Gerster
Chandler Chevrolet, Inc.
Chesapeake Investment Group
Creative Designs of Virginia, Inc.
Fitness by Design
Hobbs Hole Golf Course
Holiday Inn Express
Innovative Homes LLC
Kilmarnock Methodist Men’s Fellowship
LCC Photography
MP-NN Community Services Board
NAMI Mid-Tidewater
Northern Neck Mechanical
Northern Neck Regional Jail
Nova Data Testing
Rappahannock General Hospital
Regent Point Marina
Rosemary and Wine
Rose’s Steak House
SAARA-Bay Counties
SAARA of Virginia
Savannah Joe’s BBQ
Social Graces
The Local
Wells Fargo Advisors

tember 15, 2012. Enjoying the beautiful weather, walkers
rallied to Walk For Recovery. The Walk brings awareness of
the hope and assistance available to families and individuals suffering from the disease of addiction. Men, women,
children and even family dogs, demonstrated their support
of families in recovery, during National Alcohol and Drug Addiction Recovery Month.
Sponsored by the Substance Abuse and Addiction
Recovery Alliance (SAARA) the Middle Peninsula
Northern Neck Community Services Board (MPNNCSB),
and our community sponsors, the annual event was once
more a success! A special thanks to Congressman Rob
Wittman who opened the Walk For Recovery with a personal
message, inspiring community awareness and support of
individuals seeking recovery from drug and
alcohol addiction; to Rick Moss of Savannah Joe’s
Barbecue for a delicious meal and great venue, to Alyssa
Renee Photography and the Rappahannock Record for
covering this community event, to Creative DeSigns for our
signage, to the wonderful young women who handled face
painting for the children; to the local businesses who support community efforts despite tough economic times; to
the staff of the Warsaw and Gloucester Counseling Centers
and the members of SAARA who coordinated the Walk; and
to families and friends, as well as individuals in recovery
from all over Virginia, who traveled a one-mile route through
Kilmarnock demonstrating a mass show of support.
Following the Walk, Rick Moss and his staff of Savannah
Joe’s served up BBQ, while Cynthia, an IOP graduate, told
her recovery story and raffle prizes were awarded. It all reflected our community’s spirit. In the past 6 years the Walks
have raised over $27,000 to benefit 67 Middle Peninsula/
Northern Neck Residents in receiving assistance for treatment and help to recover from the disease of addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Thank you so much for your support!
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SPORTS SHORTS
■ (ANDGUN SAFETY

■ 7RESTLING CLUB

The Rappahannock Pistol
and Rifle Club Inc. will conduct a National Rifle Association “First Steps Pistol”
orientation course October
26 and 27.
Participants will learn the
basics, how to choose a handgun and the fundamentals of
shooting a pistol.To enroll,
call training officer Barry
Kennedy at 435-2909.

The Northern Neck Wrestling Club will hold open
enrollment for regular season
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
during October.
Enrollment will be held from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. at the club on
Dodlyt Road.
The regular season will
extend
from
November
through March and is open
for grades 1 through 8. For

more information, call Steven ■ &OOTBALL CONTEST
Hanks at 370-2191, or follow
Wallace Davis of Topping
the club on Facebook.
emerged the winner after a
three-way tie occurred in
last week’s Rappahannock
■ Poker run
A Poker Run to benefit Hos- Record Football Contest.
Davis, Edward Owen of
pice Support Services of the
Northern Neck will be held Urbanna and Maria George
Tappahannock
each
October 21. Registration will of
begin at 10 a.m. at Damon’s missed just one game, and
on Route 17 in Gloucester. the first tie-breaker was used
For more information call to decide the winner. George
picked the wrong winner in
Doc at 339-0598.

the Lancaster vs. Rappahannock tie-breaker. Owen
picked Lancaster to win and
guessed 34 points would be
scored; Davis also picked
Lancaster and 42 points.
Lancaster won the game, 36,
21.
Davis wins a $50 gift certificate to Clegg’s Kubota.

of Game and Inland Fisheries invites all hunters, landowners and the public to a
meeting with local conservation police officers at 6 p.m.
October 29 at the Lancaster
County administration building.
The topic will be the
upcoming hunting season and
related laws and regulations.
There will be an opportunity
■ (UNTING SEMINAR
The Virginia Department to ask questions.

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2012
4. Coastal Carolina at VMI

This Week’s prize:
Randy’s DunnRite Automotive

to

Last Week’s
Winner:
Wallace Davis
Topping

Burgess - 804-453-4444
Kilmarnock - 804-435-0911

Contest Rules:

Now Open

The Gun Shop at 50 East Church

We Still Consistently Pay the Most
For Your Gold and Silver
Antiques Coins and Collectables
Militaria, Toys and Items From the Past
Gold and Silver Bullion

We Buy, Sell and Trade
3rd Year In Business

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of ﬁrms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof. Incomplete
entries will not be judged and only one entry a week
per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record ofﬁce before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday, or enter online at www.RRecord.com (same deadline).
The person who picks the most correct winners
will win a $50 gift certiﬁcate to a local business. In
case of a tie, the ﬁrst tiebreaker game will decide the
winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker
game will decide the winner.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Free Research on Items
Free Estimates
Inexpensive Jewelry Repair

Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19, 2012

WINNER

804-435-8722

1 _________________________________________
1.
2 _________________________________________
2.
3 _________________________________________
3.
4 _________________________________________
4.
5 _________________________________________
5.
6 _________________________________________
6.
7 _________________________________________
8 _________________________________________
9 _________________________________________

Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 3:30 pm
Closed Sundays

* First tie-breaker: Lancaster at Essex
Total points:

________________

2. Virginia Tech at Clemson

* Second tie-breaker: South Carolina at Florida
Total points:

________________

Stop wasting your money !
Wood Heat
Locally Grown
Renewable Energy
Any Questions
We have answers at The Patio & Fire Place

See our High efﬁciency gas
logs and ﬁreplaces too!

Add or Replace your old woodstove with any
one of our High Efﬁciency Woodstoves and
stop paying those ridiculous oil and electric prices !
Woodstoves, Gas
Logs, Hot Tubs,
Patio Furniture

FIRE
&
O
I
T
A
Place
P
The

702 Church Ln.
Tappahannock Va.

804-445-0026
fax 443-0270

7. Washington at N.Y. Giants

Discounted Building Supply
& Surplus 804-333-1234
We specialize in offering surplus
building supplies (windows, doors and
cabinets) at huge discounts.
All SPECIAL ORDERS are also
DISCOUNTED
Great service. Discounted prices.
Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE building

-Please PrintName
Address

2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-1234

RICHARD F. HAYNIE, INC.

Treakle and Christopher

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing & Electrical
9. New Orleans at Tampa Bay

1. Colonial Beach at Northumberland

6. LSU at Texas A&M

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

Phone #

Beat
The
Rush!

Call now to schedule your service work
Come by our Kilmarnock location and check
out our full range of Pre-owned Vehicles

• Heat Pumps
• Service Contracts
• Oil & Gas Furnaces & Boilers
• Generators
• Toyostoves
• Monitors

Get Ready For Winter ...

804-580-6821

Irvington, Va
804-438-6834
Petroleum equipment installations
Heating oil tank replacement
and removals
Propane tank and piping
installations
Soil testing

8. Dallas at Carolina

3. Wake Forest at Virginia

Guns Ammo Supplies Transfers
FFL Dealer
Call For Details

with two NAPA Auto Care
Service Center Locations

5. James Madison at Richmond

Randy’s Dunn-Rite
Automotive

A $50 Gift Certiﬁcate

Insured and Certiﬁed

C6
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Rappahannock Record
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Club to hold Lights
on Afterschool event

The College of William
and Mary Alumni Association
recently presented Cameron
Blandford the 2012 Alumni
Service Award.
Blandford is a graduate of
the W&M Class of 1962. The
award was presented at the
chapter’s fall oyster roast and
barbecue at Willaby’s Restaurant.
The Alumni Service Award
is a recognition award for
exceptional service by alumni
on behalf of alumni chapters, clubs, constituent organizations or associations, the
Alumni Association, and in
special instances, the College
of William and Mary and its
schools.
“Blandford is a retired vice
president from Newport News
Shipyard and has been active
in William and Mary activities since he graduated over
40 years ago,” said Lower

Northern Neck chapter immediate past president Susan Hall
Wayland.
Blandford and his wife,
Marcia Lande Blandford,
also a graduate of the Class
of 1962, have stayed active,
contributing time, energy and
ﬁnancial support to the Fund
for W&M, the athletic department, and to the Virginia Institute for Marine Science, said
Wayland.
He serves on the VIMS advisory board, the VIMS Council,
and served as a member of the
VIMS Steering Committee
for Strategic Planning from
2009-2012, she said. VIMS
awarded him the Robert M.
Freeman Volunteer of the Year
Award in 2004.
Blandford has been active
with the Lower Northern Neck
Chapter since 2000 said Wayland, The Blandfords live in
Lancaster.

Historyland supports
Lancaster Storymobile
The Historyland Community Workshop supports the
Lancaster Community Library Storymobile.The Storymobile
embodies the best of several educational mediums—the love
of reading and sharing crafting skills with pre-schoolers, said
Luci York. From left, Ann Rose and Katherine Etecheson share
their enthusiasm with their young visitors.This is one of many
educational programs Historyland sponsors through proceeds
from an annual sale. The next sale is November 17 from 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Boys and Girls Club in Kilmarnock.

Christchurch School math department faculty members, from
left, are Keith Bloom, Matt Schaefer, chairman Wanda Wallin,
Dani Derringer and Jon Waite.

Math faculty attends conference
The Christchurch School math department recently attended
the ﬁrst annual Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) Education Coalition conference at Virginia Military
Institute in Lexington.
The team returned energized with new cutting-edge ideas for
teaching mathematics and with conﬁrmation that many of the
practices they employ daily in their classrooms are backed by
research and supported by experts in the ﬁeld of mathematics
education, said school spokesman Jennifer Homer. New technology and one-to-one computing provide for creative solutions to
learning barriers in mathematics, said Homer.
One fairly new teaching strategy, the ﬂipped classroom,
is something the team will explore as the year progresses, she
said. In a ﬂipped classroom, students watch instruction videos for
homework and then practice the skills presented in the videos in
the classroom as well as explore concepts in more detail through
investigations and real-world applications.
The instruction videos can be played numerous times so
students can learn new material at their own pace. The ﬂipped
classroom offers an additional advantage in that students have
a teacher readily available when they are “trying out” newly
learned skills, added Homer.

Museum to host
home-school day

This “pufferﬁsh” was carved
by Kattie McMillan of the
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science.

Marine creatures
carving contest
entries are due
by October 29
Inspired by the yellowishorangish hues of the Florida
pompano, a common visitor to Chesapeake Bay during
autumn, the Virginia Institute
of Marine Science will sponsor
a "Pumpkano" contest.
Participants are urged to
carve their pumpkins as marine
creatures and then post pictures
of their spooky creations at
facebook.com/fbvims by midnight Eastern time October 29.
On Halloween Day, we'll
honor a Grand Prize winner
with a $25 certiﬁcate to the
VIMS Gift Shop, said Susan
Maples-Luellen.

The Kilmarnock Museum,
with help from other local
museums and groups, will host
a special day of history, especially for home-school students,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. October
27 on the museum grounds at
76 North Main Street.
Attendees will be able to
learn more about Capt. John
Smith’s travels from the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum representatives, said Kilmarnock
Museum president Carroll
Lee Ashburn. They also can
better understand more about
the steamboats from Irvington Steamboat Era Museum
representatives. They will get
to know Robert King Carter
better through a Christ Church
exhibit.
They may also learn more
about the area’s one-room
schools from a Bluff Point
League display, said Ashburn.
Students are urged to bring
items that they have found at
the beach or even their yard for
experts from the Archaeological Society of Virginia to identify, he said.
Other demonstrations will
cover weaving, ﬂint napping
and Kilmarnock history.
There will be goodie bags,
light refreshments and door
prizes for the students.

Grooming 2 Days A Week
Friday & Sunday
By Appointment Only
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
In practice over 19 years
Painless Acupuncture
Free consultations
Tune-ups!

Edgar Chase

Doctor of Oriental Medicine
Licensed Acupuncturist
Chinese Herbal Therapy
Massage Therapist
✓Sciatica
✓Fatigue
✓Chronic Pain
✓Back Pain
✓Joint Pains
✓Depression
✓Headaches

✓Rashes
✓Acne
✓Allergies
✓Asthma
✓Menopause
✓Libido
✓Facial Rejuvenation

✓Insomnia
✓Digestion
✓Scoliosis
✓Hip Pain
✓Migraines
✓Reflux
✓Neck Pain

Now accepting new clients

Northern Neck Acupuncture

351 Sounth Main St. Kilmarnock, VA 22482

email: dreoc@msn.com
Phone: (804) 577-3377

Storage

Cameron Blandford
receives alumni award

nationwide initiative is an
effort to highlight and promote
after-school programs that help
children develop conﬁdence,
learn to be part of a team, connect with their communities,
discover their artistic talent,
explore new interests, and participate in athletic activities,
said Mumford.
In recognition of the importance of after-school programs
to children, families and communities, diverse groups of
more than 200 national, state,
and local organizations have
signed on as partners, he said.
All guests will have an
opportunity to participate in
the scheduled events. Door
prizes, contestant winner
awards, and light snacks will
be available for all.
Direct questions to unit
director Wardell Carter or program director Sheena Hebbons
at 435-2422.

where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!

All Weather

From left,The College of William and Mary Alumni Association
executive vice president Karen Cottrell presents the Alumni
Service Award to Cameron Blandford.

The Boys and Girls Club
of the Northern Neck recently
signed on as one of the national
partners for the annual Lights
on Afterschool event. This initiative is a nationwide rally for
after-school programs.
The event will be held from
5 to 7 p.m. Thursday, October
18, at the clubhouse at 517
North Main Street, Kilmarnock.
Lights
on
Afterschool
allows children to showcase
the skills they have learned,
and the talents they have developed, while participating in our
club’s activities, said executive
director Phillip A. Mumford.
This year’s event will display
portrait painting, academic
math relays, a typing contest,
bumper pool tournament, and
a gym activity known by club
members as the Great Migration.
The Lights on Afterschool

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare

Packaging Solutions
7À>«ÌÊUÊ*>VÌÊUÊ- «Ì
435-9315 s Mon.-Fri. 10-5

The Sewing Box

9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

Cornett joins community college COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
engineering/electronics program
$24,000/4 YEARS
Johnny Cornett recently joined
Rappahannock Commuity College as the engineering and electronics program head.
Cornett comes to the college
from a successful career as an
industrial design engineer and
program manager. He also has
taught part time at Piedmont
Virginia Community College,
reported RCC public information ofﬁcer Tom Martin.
Cornett said his aim at RCC
is to “prepare and motivate students for a future in electronics
and engineering by providing
academic and practical instruction; also, to emphasize the
importance of continual learning and of taking advantage of
opportunities as they occur.”
He has a bachelor’s in electrical engineering from North
Carolina State University and a
master’s in electrical engineering
from the University of Virginia
Cornett has over 30 years
of experience in the design of
technical systems, management of technical programs,
and education, and has been
awarded four patents for his
original designs.
His accomplishments include
work on two joint projects
between Sperry Marine and the
Tokyo Keiki Company of Japan,
the ﬁrst of which improved
marine safety by the design
and development of a Collision
Avoidance System for oceangoing vessels. Later, a related
effort involved embedding an
automatic radar plotting aid in
ships’ radar displays.
A highlight of Cornett’s career
has been helping to deﬁne and
install an integrated bridge
navigation system on the Healy,

You may qualify if you are a graduating senior
with a 3.5 cumulative GPA, a combined
critical reading and math SAT of 1100 or ACT
composite of 24, and have lived for the past
two (2) years in the counties of Caroline,
Charles City, Essex, Gloucester, James City
(Stonehouse District), King and Queen, King
George, King William, Lancaster, Mathews,
Middlesex, New Kent, Northumberland,
Richmond, Westmoreland or York (Bruton
District).
Johnny Cornett

a U.S. Coast Guard polar icebreaker, representing the most
advanced technology currently
available.
He also was involved with an
airborne radar program for the
Lockheed C-130, the main tactical airlifter for many military
forces worldwide.

Applications and further information
are available from your HIGH SCHOOL
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR or from the
Scholarship Fund at www.faryscholarship.org.
Deadline December 14, 2012
FARY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
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Christchurch announces new faculty members
Christchurch School recently
announced new faculty members for the 2012-13 academic
session.
Clay Tharrington was named
head of hall on the third ﬂoor
of Scott Dormitory. He has a
bachelor’s in economics and
business from Virginia Military Institute. He previously
was a project engineer with
W.M. Jordan Company and
head lacrosse coach at The
Steward School.
William Taylor was named
assistant director of development and business instructor.
He has a bachelor’s in religion
from Hampden-Sydney College. He was a principal in
Frisch Capital Partners LLC
and defensive coordinator
of the University of Georgia
men’s lacrosse team.
Chris Newton was named
science instructor. He has a
philosophy doctorate in genetics from The George Washington University, a master’s in
molecular genetics from The
University of Leiceter, England, and a bachelor’s in biology from Trinity College. He
was an adjunct faculty member
in biology at Northern Virginia
Community College and a
chemistry teacher at Episcopal
High School.
Katie Parker was named
learning skills program instructor. She has a bachelor’s from
Longwood University. She
was a fourth-grade teacher in
Hanover County.
Shannon Fisher-Bloom was
named community life coordinator. She has a master’s in

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.
Lively Wood Yard

From left are Clay Tharrington, William Taylor, Chris Newton, Katie Parker, Shannon Fisher-Bloom,
Charlotte Cornwell Charlton, Colin Murasko, Liping Liu,Tom Thomas and Lawrence Robinson.
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sports management from East
Stroudsburg University and
a bachelor’s in anthropology
and sociology from Lafayette
University. She was head volleyball coach at East Stroudsburg University and assistant
volleyball coach at Lafayette
University.
Charlotte Cornwell Charlton, a 2002 graduate of
Christchurch School, was
named English instructor.
She has a bachelor’s in English from the University of
Delaware. She was a teaching fellow at St. Catherine’s
School.
Colin Murasko was named
art instructor. He has a master’s in painting and drawing
from Claremont Graduate
University and a bachelor’s in
sculpture and drawing from
Austin State University. He
was a middle and upper school
art instructor at The Emery/
Wiener School, an academic
advisor and adjunct instructor at The University of Texas,
Arlington, an adjunct instructor at Tarrant County Community College, and an adjunct

instructor at Dallas County
Community College.
Liping Liu was named Chinese instructor. She has an
education doctorate in teaching, curriculum and learning
environment from Harvard
University, a master’s in liberal studies from Dartmouth
College, a master’s in foreign
language teaching methodology from Beijing Normal
University and a bachelor’s
in English language and literature from Anhui University.
She was a Chinese instructor
at The College of William &
Mary, Chinese instructor at
Christchurch School, assistant
professor of Chinese at Christopher Newport University,
assistant professor of ESL and
education at Brevard College
and Chinese instructor at Harvard University.
Tom Thomas was named
development associate and
head crew coach. He has a
juris doctor from George
Mason University, a bachelor’s
in animal science from Rutgers
Univrsity. He was a partner in
Fagelson, Schonberger, Payne

& Deichmeister, crew coach at
Bishop Eustace Prep Crusaders, and director of residential living at the University of
Charleston.
Lawrence Robinson, a 2007
graduate of Christchurch
School, was named intern. He
has a bachelor’s in sports management from West Liberty
University.
Isaac Clark was named science instructor and head sailing coach. He has a bachelor’s
in geology from The College
of William & Mary. He was
a research assistant at the
Coastal Hydrodynamics and
Sediment Dynamics Lab at the
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science, and Christchurch
School Summer Camps on the
River sailing director.
Paul Vernon was named history instructor. He is a graduate
of Hertford College, England.
He was community liaison
ofﬁcer, U.S. Embassy Prague;
ofﬁce management specialist,
U.S. Embassy, Madrid, video
researcher, PBS and British
ITV.

(804) 462-7913

• Closed Mon., Sept. 3 for Labor Day
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Oil Change Special

$29.95
Up to 5 qts. of API oil,
filter and topoff fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.

Clip & Save & bring in

Price good thru 10/31/2012

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915

SCHOOL REPORTS
N Co-parenting
The Middle Peninsula Northern Neck Community Services
Board Prevention Services
Division will conduct a Children First co-parenting education class from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and November 10 at the MH/SA
administration ofﬁce at 13794
Tidewater Trail in Saluda.
The class is designed to
prevent custody conﬂicts for
divorced, separated spouses,
single parents. The fee is $50
per person. Payment must be
made by November 5. Call
1-888-773-8550 for payment
directions.

N Exploring shrimp

Sharon Drotleff at the Rappahannock Community College
Educational Foundation ofﬁce,
333-6707, 877-722-3679, or
sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.

N Advisory committee
The Lancaster County Public
Schools holds a Special Education Advisory Committee
meeting every month. For more
information, contact co-chairman Sandy Zeiler at 435-1932,
co-chairman Lisa Smith at
435-6456, or secretary Mariah
Pollard at 241-2289.
Upcoming meetings are 4
p.m. November 7 at Lancaster
Middle School library; 7 p.m.
December 5 at Lancaster Community Library; 4 p.m. January
9 at LMS library; 7 p.m. February 6 at LCL; 4 p.m. March 6
at LMS library; 7 p.m. April 10
at LCL; and 4 p.m. May 1 at
LMS library.

The Virginia Institute of
Marine Science will host an
After Hours lecture October 25
at 7 p.m. at Watermen’s Hall on
the Gloucester Point campus..
Professor Emmett Duffy will
explore “The secret social
lives of shrimp: cooperation N Teen fun
Teen Fun Fridays will be
and homeland defense on the
held from 7 to 10 p.m. Octoreef.” Register at vims.edu.
ber 26 at the Friendship Community House in White Stone.
N Lifelong economics
David G. Davies, Ph.D. will All teens, ages 10 to 17, are
present “Critical Issues in U.S.- invited. There will be fun, food
European Economic Rela- and games.
tionships,” a Rappahannock
Institute for Lifelong Learning N Lifelong Nobel Prizes
course, from 1 to 3 p.m. OctoSix experts in diverse ﬁelds
ber 26, November 2 and 9 at will speak on “My FavorRappahannock Westminster- ite Nobel Prize Laureate,” a
Canterbury near Irvington.
Rappahannock Institute for
Advance registration is Lifelong Learning course, from
required with a tuition payment 1 to 3 p.m. October 31, Novemof $35. To register, contact ber 7 and 14 at the Middlesex

County Public Library in Deltaville. Speakers include Maureen Fairbrother on the Peace
Prize, Thomas M. Harris on
the Chemistry Prize, Paul Fairbrother on the Medicine Prize,
Elizabeth Young on the Literature Prize and Robert LeBoeuf
on the Sveriges Riksbank Prize
in Economic Sciences.
Advance registration is
required with a tuition payment
of $35. To register, contact
Sharon Drotleff at the Rappahannock Community College
Educational Foundation ofﬁce,
333-6707, 877-722-3679, or
sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.

N Ferrum enrollment
Ferrum College recently completed its ﬁnal census of students
enrolled for the fall semester.
Area students among the some
1,500 students from 25 states
and multiple countries include
LaReya Parker of Burgess,
Regis Boudinot of Irvington,
Sedale Mullen of Kilmarnock,
Jatavious Adams of Heathsville,
Brent Basye of Lottsburg and
Levi Payne of Heathsville.

N Ms.Wheelchair Virginia
Ms. Wheelchair Virginia,
Stephanie Copeland, of Richmond, will appear at noon
November 7, in the lecture hall
at Rappahannock Community
College in Warsaw.
The event is sponsored by
the RCC/Richmond County
Public Library, and is free and
open to the public.

Bank of Lancaster is hosting a
Community Shred Day
on October 20th
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Locations:
Warsaw Office
Kilmarnock Main Office
4935 Richmond Road
100 S. Main Street
Shredding limit is 4 grocery bags per person.
We ask that you bring a non-perishable food item
in support of the Northern Neck Food Bank.

www.bankoflancaster.com
Member FDIC
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Fishing lesson covers art and ecology JEWELRY
Northern Neck Montessori
School elementary students
recently used a blueﬁsh to make
“ﬁsh print” educational art.
They then used the art prints
to identify the lines and ﬁns of
this particular species as part
of their “What Makes A Fish
A Fish?” lesson.
Kilmarnock Crab King/Jim
Dan Dee Seafood continued
their annual support of this
nature study by supplying the
Chesapeake Bay native.
“We hope that this work
will provide both a valuable
science lesson and help tune
our students in to the natural resources in our corner of
the world,” said teacher Beth From left are Matthew Kelley, Kaya and Lilly Penrod, Ashtyn Franklin, Evie Allen, Jack Jones,
Rebecca Meberg, Franz Richard-Baichl and Henry Patterson.
Rohne.

Only two area school divisions
meet all federal annual measurable
benchmarks in reading and math
schools because they were
already working with turnaround partners under the
federal School Improvement
Grant Program, including
Colonial Beach High School

The Virginia Department of
Education (VDOE) recently
reported that 68%, or 1,241
of the Commonwealth’s 1,836
public schools, and 34 of Virginia’s 132 school divisions,
met all benchmarks related to
the federal annual measurable
objectives (AMOs) in reading,
math and graduation.
The AMOs and related
accountability requirements
were established by the state
Board of Education as part of
the Commonwealth’s No Child
Left Behind (NCLB) ﬂexibility waiver.
Colonial Beach and Richmond County school divisions
were the only local school
divisions among the 34.

Focus schools
Another 72 Focus schools —
representing 10% of Virginia’s
Title I schools — must employ
a state-approved coach to help
develop, implement and monitor intervention strategies to
improve student performance.
“Relief from unworkable
federal mandates is welcome
but there must be no retreat
from the goal of closing the
achievement gap,” said Gov.
Bob McDonnell. “Every student has a right to attend a
school where expectations for
learning are high and there is
accountability for results.”
Northumberland Elementary School was designated a
Priority school.

Priority schools
Some 36 schools were designated as Priority schools and
must engage state-approved
turnaround partners to help
design and implement schoolreform models meeting state
and federal requirements. The
NCLB ﬂexibility program
announced in September 2011
by the Obama administration
requires states to designate the
lowest-performing 5% of Title
I and Title I-eligible schools as
Priority schools.
Six of Virginia’s Priority
Schools met all AMOs, but
were designated as Priority

AMOs
The AMOs represent the
percentage of students within
each demographic subgroup
that must pass Standards of
Learning (SOL) tests in reading and mathematics in order to
make what the state board and
U.S. Department of Education
deﬁne as acceptable progress
toward reducing achievement
gaps over six years.

“The waivers from NCLB
mandates granted by the
Obama administration to Virginia and other states mark a
dramatic shift in federal education policy,” said superintendent of public instruction Patricia I. Wright. “We are now able
to target school turnaround
efforts and resources on those
schools where students truly
are falling behind.”
The AMOs are intended
as yearly progress measures
for low-performing schools;
higher-performing
schools
are expected to maintain or
improve upon current pass
rates. High schools must also
meet a benchmark for graduation.
Starting points for the
2012-13 accountability year
are based on the actual pass
rates of student subgroups in
low-performing schools on the
2010-11 SOL reading assessments and on the rigorous
2011-12 mathematics SOL
tests.
“Over the next six years, the
lowest-performing
students
will be expected to make the
greatest gains,” said Board of
Education president David M.
Foster. “The benchmarks are
challenging but achievable and
reﬂect the board’s ﬁrm belief
that all students are capable
of meeting Virginia’s rigorous
standards.”

Improvement plans

The Perfect Gift
The Christmas shopper’s go-to
catalog for the best local
shopping in the Middle Peninsula
and Northern Neck

Over 12,000 copies seen
by local shoppers!

Our gift to you:
Advertising Deadlines
November 2
Publishes: November 15
Call the Southside Sentinel
at 758-2328 or email
m.eley@ssentinel.com
or

Call the Rappahannock Record
at 435-1701 or email
mail@rrecord.com

VDOE is directing 485
schools to develop and implement improvement plans to
raise the achievement of student subgroups that fell short
of AMOs in reading and mathematics.
Eighteen schools must
implement improvement plans
solely because of achievement
in mathematics and performance on the new mathematics
SOL tests was a factor in 45
other schools that did not meet
all AMOs.
Achievement in reading is
the sole reason improvement
plans are required for 393
schools, and reading was a
factor in 44 schools that did not
meet all requirements.
The Board of Education
used actual subgroup pass rates
in schools representative of the
lowest-achieving as starting
points in setting the objectives. The AMOs vary because
subgroups performed at different levels on the 2010-11
SOL reading tests and on the
2011-12 mathematics SOL
tests. Each annual measurable
objective provides a goal for
improvement for students in
these schools that builds on
current performance.
The board is scheduled to
vote October 25 on mathematics AMOs for assessment years
2012-13 through 2016-17 that
culminate with all subgroups
expected to achieve pass rates
of at least 73%. Reading AMOs
for assessment years 2012-13
through 2016-17 will be based
on results from the more rigorous reading SOL tests students
take for the ﬁrst time this year.
The 485 schools required
to implement improvement
plans
include
Lancaster
Middle School, Middlesex
High School, Northumberland
High School, Cople Elementary School, Montross Middle
School and Washington & Lee
High School

GOT NEWS?

Editor@RRecord.com
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

How do you know if gold jewelry is real
gold? Always look for the mark of quality . . . .
the karat mark. Each piece will have the quality
stamped on it . . . . 18K, 14K, 10K, etc. This
stamp refers to the purity of the gold.
An example, 24 karat gold is pure gold,
while 18 karat is 18 parts gold and 6 parts other
metal. Stop in . . . . let us show you our ﬁne
selection of quality gold jewelry, and help you
understand good quality.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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